Regenerative outgrowth and distribution of the electroreceptive nerve fibers in the catfish Kryptopterus.
The ampullary electroreceptors on the trunk of Kryptopterus bicirrhis are induced and continuously maintained by a trophic substance released by their afferent nerve fibers. When the fibers are transected and the proximal stumps deflected to a new place, the regenerating fibers grow along new routes to the old electroreceptor sites and again induce organs there. The new routes consist of two sections. The first goes from the deflected stump end to other nearby running intact or degenerated nerves and fibers. In the second section, the regenerating fibers grow along these nerves and fibers to their distal ends, i.e., to the old electroreceptor sites. If the path-guiding nerves and fibers are experimentally removed, the displaced fibers grow to the normal receptor areas directly. Growing out from the displaced stump, they spread out over the trunk in a pattern similar to the pattern displayed formerly by the original nerve fibers at this place. It is concluded that the outgrowing fibers do not possess a specificity for a certain receptor site or skin area, but spread out according to epigenetic factors in the periphery.